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Resohed, That two Delegates he forthwith ap-j though the opinion no longer remains. If there u

pointed by this meet ,- g to represent in the said Con- those who desire to urge that any such do ex,.,,.....
vention, the citizens of this county opposed to the i that the submitted at orments are m fact unlike, 1 
election of Gen. Jackson. »■*« be ll'ld (he,erful to c°"cede' that d"= mi».

Resolved, That it be and hereby is respectfully re- takes are those winch proceed trom error ot recol- 
commended to our fellow citizens in the several coun- lection, und Iront no other cause. I have known 
ties of the Slate, who are opposed to the election of Mr. Luchanan too long,to place any statement of his 
Gen. A Jackson, forthwith to call meetings and up- which might be discrepant with my own, under the 
point Delegates to represent them in the proposed head of intentional error, or ascribe it to any other 
Convention. ' circumstance than inaccuracy ot recollection.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of 
when the Hou. Francis 1. Brooke

given at the approaching Presidential election—and 
considering thta the mode adopted heretofore at Rich
mond, of nominating electors of President and Vice 
President of the United .States by the members of 
the General Assembly, who are not elected by the 
people for that object,’is unequal and unauthorized, 
and in these respects violates the principles of free 
election and full representation, the basis of free 
government,—conceive it to be the duty, as it is un
questionably the right of the people, to take into 
their own hands the exercise of a power intended to 
be secured to them by the constitution, and til 
which they will otherwise viituully he depriv-

c.ontam'mg Observation's on menhardly le
cud things often original and always striking.

gypl to Mr. Jefferson and the Secreta-

enrim
f His

Si ! letters trom
iy of the African Association are equally character
istic. His journal of Cook’s voyage,-though not a 
complete narrative, abounds in lively descriptions 
and pertinent remarks, and his account ot' Cook’s 
death is drawn op with more vivacity and apparent 
truth, than any other that has been published. It 

believed that the papers, taken together, are wor
thy of the effort that has been made to rescue them 
from oblivion, and that the delineation they will al- 
ford of the character of their author will not he un
acceptable to such readers, as love to contemplate 
the workings of an ardent mind, engaged in noble 
pursuits, and encountering with fortitude the obsta
cles incident to great and hazardous enterprises.

i

From the National Intelligencer. 
Improving the Press.—The condition of the 

Press is undergoing daily improvement, accordin'' 
to Mr. Van’ Buhun’s patent.

The reader may recollect our publishing, in 
v.urch last, the fact of an embassy, from the Cau- 

party here having visited Harrisburg, the Seat 
of Government of Pennsylvania, the Legislature of 
the state being then in session, and (hat one of the 
objects of that mission was “to improve the condi
tion of the Press there.” Failing in the attempt tn 
•‘improve the condition” in the existing press, either
by bribery or menace, and finding the editor» of the

Resolved, That the foregoing proceedings he sign- ;vml„y|vaIT,u Intelligencer to be men of I,.,„nr and 
ed by the Chairman and Secretary, and published flrmne*SHt „either to be bought or beaten down, the 
in the papers printed in this town, and that the r^l-J alternative of putting; up a press, to give the 
itors ot all die papers printed in the State of \ lrgiu- ,rovcrnment printing to, 1ms been taken. It is almost 
ia he requested to republish the same. officially announced, in a late number of the Ameri-

h. 1. BROOKE, Chairman. can Sentinel, printed at Philadelphia, that an “ im

proved” printer has been obtained. We copy a 
part of the article announcing it. wishing we had 
time to accompany it with the comments which it 
deserves :

Delegates,
and Col. Hugh Mercer, were unanimously cho-

ed. sen.
On motion it was further Resolved, That Philip 

Hnrison, John C. Browne, John M. Herndon, sen. 
Win. Jackson, jr. James Htnock, Richard Hill,Geo. 
Turner, Joseph Herndon, Thomas B. Barton, and 

John S. Welford, be and they are hereby appointed 
a committee with power to supply any vacancy that 
may occur in the delegation from this county in the 
proposed Convention, by reason of either or both 
of the Delegates elect being prevented from atten
ding.

In coining to this conclusion, we mean to impute 
blame to those who have heretofore united in the 

mode of nominating Electors which we reprobate. 
So Ion;: as there was little difference of opinion as to 
the qualifications of the persons for whom the vote ol 
Virginia was to he given to till the high and respon
sible office in question, it was of little importance 
in what inode the Klecturs of the State were nomi
nated. if the principle of the Electoral Law, com
monly called the General Ticket Law, was com
plied with. That principle gives to Virginia her 
unditided weight in the election of President and 
Vice-President, and is not intended to he departed 
from.

no

cas
FIRST ANNUAL REPORT’

Qf the Directors to the Stockholders of the Balti
more and Ohio Rail Road Company.

The Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail 
Road Company, in conformity with the provisions 
of their charter, submit to the first general meeting 
of the stockholders, a statement ol the affairs of the 

and nf the means they are pursuing in or- 
ft'ect the important object for 

which this corporation has been nis'ituted.
lu accepting the trust, with which they have 

been invested, the board were aware of the deep re
sponsibility that would devolve upon them.

fully apprised of the high expectation which 
their constituents had formed of the results ot this 
utider'.aking, and well acquainted with the general 
impression ; that nothing would he required to en
sure its success, but a judicious applica'ion ul the 
means at the disposal of the company. They could 
not therefore be insensible, that they owed it to the 
puhhc, to their constituents and to themselves, in 
the management of a woi k involving such varied and 
extensive operation, and trom which such important 
advantages were anticipated, to proceed with cau
tion, and not endanger the ubject by a premature 
commencement.

They have accordingly been actively engaged in 
collecting the necessary inlonnation, in order tout 
they inignt secure a judicious location of ti.e road, 
and be enabled tn decide upon the most efficient, 
and least expensive, moving power to he employed 
upon it. Much valuable knowledge upon these 
points has already been gained, and the hoard are 
•constantly collecting additional facts, which afford 
important illustrations of the subject, and greatly 
strengthen their confidence of success. 'They now 
believe, that, however this course of procedure may 
have reta. ded the commencement, it will ensuieu 
more early, more economical, and mure certain com
pletion of the work.

The directors have also deemed it of primary im
portance, in the first instance, to secure the service' 
of an engineer, upon whose talents and skill they 
might safely rely. It is their desire not less than 
their dutv, to obtain the best professional aid the 
country will afford, and they will-spare no efforts 
to engage a superintendent of thejliighest character.

The government of the United States justly ap
preciating tiic importance of this enterprise have 
extended to it a most liberal patronage. Several 
able and efficient members of the topographical 
corps, have been detached to the service of the com
pany. These officers have examined various routes 
irom the city of Baltimore to the valley of the I’oto- 
mac. and along that ravine as far as Cumberland. 
They are now engaged in a general reconnoisance 
of the coun t y between the Potomac and Ohio rivers 
and are expected to return in a few weeks, prepared 
to lay before the board the result of their labors.— 
Should a chief engineer by that time have been 
engaged, the board entertain the hope, that they

company, 
der to carry into

But a new and unloukcil for state of things is 
brought upon us. The people of Virginia are much 
divided on a question which lias distracted all the 
free Republics that have perished before us. The 
question is, whether a Military Chieftain, who, it 
is admitted, has advanced to the honour and glnry 
of his country in the field of battle—without the 
possession of a single qualification, either of temper, 
iff habit, or of in I'm motion, for the high, responsible 
and arduous office of President of the United States 
—is to be prefeired to one highly gilted.aud endow
ed with all these essential and important requis
ites;—a question too which turns upon no principle 
of policy on which they differ :—a question which 
has been raised by an opposition, many of whom 
agree among themselves in nothing hut an exaspe
rated determination to expel from office the present 
incumbent :—and loosing sight of the value of our 
inestimable institutions are willing to sacrifice the 
prin iples of lour administrations, the most dear to 
Vmeiican People, at tiie shrine of disappointed am 
bition. In this state of things wo hold it to be our 
duty, and the duty of every citizen, to look with 
an anxious eye to the consequences likely to result 
from the choice that may be made at the next Presi
dential election—and to take measures to pre
vent our votes from being transferred, not only 
without our consent, but in direct opposition to our 
wishes.

We furthermore, feel it our duty to declare to the 
world, that after the most deliberate attention to the 
charge of corruption in the last election of Pres
ident, and to the assertions which have been 
made in support of it, wc are. thoroughly satisfied 
that there is not the slightest foundation lor it. For 
the honor of our country, we hold it to he incredi
ble that the House of Representatives, chosen by 
tue people every two years for their integrity and 
ability, anil ooo hmn the high duties of legislation 
on the most important concerns of the nation, as 
well as the election of a President, are devolved, 
could be sn dead to the confidence reposed in them 
by their constituents, and to all sense of integrity 
and honor, as to prostitute their votes to a corrupt 
bargain, in which too, they could have no interest. 
A belief to the contrary would he at war with our 
institutions, and would sap the cherished principle 
of self-government, and leave the people no security 
in themselves. To support such u charge the high
est evidence ought to he adduced : without it, we 

I deprecate the time when we shall be so corrupt as to 
will soon after, he ready to commence the actual jl,e compelled to give countenance to a charge so de- 
location and construction of the road. grading. ’The more especially when the charge is

The directors lake great pleasure in acknowledg-! mde against a citizen, a native of Virginia, whose 
ing the general approbation and good will with which j whole political life lias been an example of devotion 
this enterprise is regarded throughout our country, to the interests of Ids constituents and of the nation: 
• ’ —a citizen, whoso merited high standing and influ-

They have ence as a patriot and statesman, left him nothing to 
i every dis- ask of any administration to which his ambition could 
well as from! honorably aspire ; and who liait he disregarded the

....... -....................-, when the office lie holds was ten-
.. _ ........... ..................................j company I dered to him, and nimained where lie then was, had

every aid and support ; and of a general willingness, the must commanding prospect of filling the highest 
on the part of the landholders, to relinquish the j office in the gift of the people.

Such a charge is equally incredible when levelled

YV. F. GRAY', Secretary.'Tliev

were
Extract from General Katun's Address to the Public,

Sep. 12.
Between the statement of General Jackson and 

that submitted by Mr. Buchanan, I can perceive 
some differences ; hut they arc principally verbal, 
and not material.- 
to me rather as to inferences deduced from facts 
themselves : substantially there is accord. 
Buchanan alleges, that, on approaching, Gen. Jack- 
son, he did riot come from Mr. Clay. It is not as-

FHOM THE AMERICAN SENTINEL.
We are happy to have it in our power to state, 

that Samuel C. Stamhaugh, Esq. Editor nf the Po
litical Sentinel, published in Lancaster, oue of the 
most efficient and ably conducted papers in the in
terior of the state, engaged in support of the elec
tion of General Jackson, is at this time in our city, 
making the necessary arrangements for commette- 

, , ... ,, it, . . ing the publication ot a democratic paper at llurris-
serted that he did ; General Jackson states, his | }jij( J(Mlrna| ig to be devoted to the cause of
opinion at the time was, that Mr. Buchanan hi« | t,ie> Ic. by supporting the claims of General 
come Iron. Mr. Clay, or some ot his friends; but „„/presidency.
this is given merely as matter of impression-noth-1 The seat ()f G„v,nim(.„t js a p)ace) at which {or. 
1,,s ‘,K)le’ . -v l ,e showing ot : Ir. Isaacs and Mr. principles should be circulated as well as incul- 
Buchannn.it now appears, that Mr. Markley was the cate(, ln Mr. stambaugh, the People of this state 
negotiator. A difference as to the date the period w;|| jp we ar(> n0|- u,uc|, mistaken, find a gentleman 
ol time at which the conversation took place, may (.ua|i(iP() ffis principles, talent, and political ex- 
exist ; tor Mr. Buchanan placcB it on the 30th of l)c- periencef to superintend the establishment he is 
comber. It may be, however, that he intends this a^ouj_ to pUt \n motion. lie is intimately familiar 
as the period ot his conversation with Mr. Markley ; with most 0f uur p„blic men. His friendly and 
it it he in reference to Ins interview with General (j.t,qUpnt association with the people of Harrisburg 
Jackson, then, agreeably to my recollection, it is a everv winter, for a series of years, will aptly fit him 
mistake. I cannot precisely, and to n day, declare P) ;ak<> up his residence at the seat of Government, 
the time when Mr. B. came to see and converse j}jd paper published in Lancaster has, we under- 
with me ; hut 1 do recollect it to have been during stamjj a liberal subscription. He is ulso Clerk of 
that week, on the Saturday of which the reported the maynr‘s court ,,f that city. He consequently 
meeting ot Mr. (-lay and his triends took place, and makes a considerable sacrifice in leaving his present 
when the determination was taken to support Mr. productive situation. But in common with the oilier 
Adams. 1 feel quite satisfied that the meeting to friends of our pavtv he feels the necessity of doing 
which I allude, was on Saturday the 22d of January, justice to our cause,” &.c.
Early in ha week, (Tuesday or Wednesday even- Uea!,V( the partv is verv fol tuna,e in getting such
.OL') Mr. Buchanan visited me, I was on the pave- , jj.jenJly accommodating gentleman, to leave so
ment, and in liont ol my own resn.ence, where we lu(.rativ/a concern to enlighten the People of Hat- 
conversed together. A statement ot our conversa- risb„rg—no, not them, hut the members of the In- 
non, concisely drawn, was given to General Green. „js|ttture, Such aml 3uch sacrifices cannot hut claim 
editor ot the United States telegraph, at his re- iar,,e reward.
quest, in August 1B26—more than a year ago—it is r ,, , , .. „ ,
is follows • J b |)ie following paragraph, from the Delaware

' ' I , ' ,,,0. r , , r ... ,. Watchman of a late date, shews that this'snrt of
“ In Jannarv, IB2o, a few days before it hadhecn .. ■

, ,, , ,. .• J , i , , I I- “ improvement” ot the pres* is most systematically
known that iilr. G lay and his triends had declared in . 1 J
favor of Mr. Adams, 1 was called upon by Mr. Buch- carne <m 

anan of Pennsylvania. He said, it was pretty well 
understood, that overtures were making by the 
friends of Adams, on the subject of cabinet appoint
ments ; that Jackson should light them with their 
own weapons, lie said, the opinion was, that .lack- 
sou would retain Adams, and that it was doing him 
injury. That the General should state whom he 
would make secretary of state, and desired that I 
would name it to him. My reply was, that 1 was 
satisfied General Jackson would say nothing on the 
subject.
he will merely say he will not retain Mr. 
that will answer.”
eral Jackson would neither say, who should, or who 
should not he secretary of state—but that he, (Mr.
B.) knew him well, and might talk with him as well 
as 1 could.—Mr. Buchanan then said, that on the 
next day, before the General went to the house, lie 
would call, lie did so as 1 afterwards understood.’

In tiiis application and interview, I felt that Mr.
Buchanan was acting on the ground of anxious soli
citude for the success ol General Jackson, and from 
a desire that nothing of stratagem and management 
should interpose tn prevent the election of one, for 
whom he felt more than common interest. 1 consid
ered, in his zeal, he felt it to be right to defend the 
citadel against unlocked for assaults, and believed, 
consequently, that the enemy should he met with 
their own weapons. 1 le may have intended to pre
sent this as the idea and opinion of others, not his 
own. Such indeed, may have been the case, though 
I cannot say so ! understood him at the time.

I take occasion to repeat, that the conversation, 
as here given, at the request of the editor of the 
United States Telegraph, was afforded him in Au
gust, 18211, while he was on a visit to Tennessee.
1 mentioned this fact because, the statement being 
in his possession, he will he enabled to say, if the 

m to the office nf Presi- one lie has, and that which is here submitted, be not 
j dent ol these United States, as a departure from the the same. By this circumstance, thus fortunately 

culled to the I principles which have hitherto guided the people in existing, I may find safety frmnsome of those charges 
(her, and William f. Ora;/ appointed Secretary, making choice of their Chief Magistrates, and as which a kiudly editor has already taken occasion to 

A Committee, consisting ot Col. Hugh Mercer, jcndaiig”iing the peace and permanency of our hap- surmise and insiuQntc.
Mr. Phillip Harrison, Mr. \W. M. Blackbird. l)i. | |».V union -and that we will therefore unite with ral effort is made to extend prejudice' to forestal 

m. Browne. Dr. Beverly iL \\ elll nil, Mr. \\ m. j our leliow citi/.mis in all lawful and proper mea- the public, and to awaken suspicious, through the nl- 
jacKson. jr. and Mr. James Smock, was appoiutedl sures calculated to defeat the attempts to elect legation, that an attempt would he made ‘‘tbdis-
IsidK 7rt8!’itlÿ“ solutions fur the! km». credit Mr. Buchanan, by arraying Major Eaton and

The Cnmmi’n. T m.eet,n*B ... Resolved, lint for that purpose we approve of a others against him,” before the public. On so idle
returned to the A'avi,lï! rt'lll'ed. ,,,r •* time. Convention ot Delegates from the several counties an errand, and so hopeless an effort, I should ex
preamble and resolutions,* xvhicl^'w^'re 'read'ilnd ami on the CfÎtINI)' T'UKSD K\- 'Miorfeee^ "T t1'“" °f beitlS obH"ed ‘° °n tho samu daJ' hp met with Buchanan, and con
Droved bv the muetin>r t-‘ • ,• ,• tiu. 8L(A)NJ) l Ll^hDAV m JANUARY next, proceed, and yet were it necessary to maintain my- versed with'him on the Riihiprt Mr Buchanat
voice :— * ^ ü,,e wjiuse «lut.y »t slndi be to lonn an Electoral Ticket self on any of the demands of truth, 1 should cer- wished to have some assurance imt General Jnck-

We the Citizens nf the County »I Snnttsvlvinia * ! d o,ï! '‘de ! Z [SZTn T it SCVCra' Ä 7nt',r°’ re8“"‘of (he sayings and proph- son, if elected, would not continue Mr. Adams in the

votes, and those of our fellow citizens wo tin! i mote ,^|,e success^ f sVoH 'I“",1..ProPPr tu “ “'alor material difiore.ice. True before I in the contest, because his election would leave the 
• and act with ns, may be distinctly a*l efficiÏ 1”U V^ldecüL “ aPProwh,n* ÄÄr? examined, what had been Department of State vacant, and that General Jack-

J W elucienL v U —• sUted, I heaved differences were to he found, son ought to he informed of tlieso matters. Tlif

>1

Those which do obtain, appear

Mr.

FROM THF. DELAWARE WATCHMAN.
YVe have been repeatedly called on, in thecotirso 

of the last week or two, for information respecting 
a proposition that was made hv the Jackson party to 
purchase the “ Watchman ” establishment. I’nr 
the present, we will only state, that in the course 
of last Summer; some members of that party otter
ed to guarantee us three hundred additional sub
scribers, if we, would tarn round und support Jack- 
son, or if we would, surrender the columns of the pa
per to the entire conlroul of an editor whom tliqi 
would procure. YY'e, however, felt no disposition 
to have our paper improved” in this way, anil 
would have suffered the affair to remain undivulgol, 
had not circumstances rendered it necessary to 
make it public,

The work is also going on further East : for we 
find, in a Rhode island paper, of recent date, the 
following :

Providence, Sept. 27.—It is said on good au
thority, that a few friends of the Military Chieftain 
held a meeting in this town on Tuesday evening lor 
the purpose ol devising the best means’to secure for 
the General the vote of (Ids stale at the next presi
dential election. A Jackson press is to be establish
ed, and, from the ability of the editor whom 
have heard named, the praises of the General will 
he long and loudly sung in prose and verse.

YY e cannot hut applaud toe zeal, amounting al
most to enthusiasm, which has induced t 
friends ol the General in this state to engaj 
hazardous anil desperate an enterprise, 
ertiems are worthy of a better cause than the one 
they espouse.

'These three cases have fallen under our observa
tion this moment. It is not to he doubted that there 
are many such which never meet the public eye.

and particularly in those sections of the west morej 
immediately interested in its success, 
received communications from almost 
trict between this citv and Ohio, ns
many parts of that flourishing state, giving assn |incentives ot duty, 
ranees of a cordial desire to afford the company

Mr. Buchanan then remarked : “ Well, if 
Adams,

1 replied, I was satisfied, Gen-

gromid necessary for the road free of cost. .Such a charge is equally incredible when levelled
in conclusion the hoard feel a high satisfaction in ; against the President of the United States :—A cit- 

Staiing, as the result of all the information and ox izen, who, tor a series ot years and of services, 
perience they have yet acquired, that their conti- held l ist the confidence of Washington, of Jctlcr- 
deneein the practicability of the Rail Road remains sun, of Madison, and of Monroe—evidences of in- 
unabated. and that they beli ve the most sanguine tegrity and worth not to he repelled by suspicion, 
calculations of its importance and utility, whether and the mere colorable circumstances which have 
the object he regarded with reference to its nation- been brought to countenance it; 
al and local advantages, 
holders will he realized.

r
suspicion founded

or, its profits to the stuck- entirely oil inferences, to which unhappily the most 
virtuous and taitlilul public servant may he exposed 
by the animosity of party feelings, as was the case in 
the instance of die charges made against the Father 
ol his Gout try. He ton was exposed to unfounded 
suspicion, which, like the Witness of the Holy In 
quisit in, throws the mantle of crime over innocence, 
and prepares tile victim it cmidenins. 
of the ordeal pure ,'s mnlefiled—a blessing for which 
mankind are indebted not to Ids accusers, but to the 

At a meeting ot the Citizens of the County of virtue of the a 
Spottsylvania and Town of Fredericksburg opposed 
to the election ofGen. Andrew Jackson to die Pres-!views—
itlency of the United States, held pursuant to no-j Re it Resolved, That we would regard the eleva- 
tice in the newspapers, in the Public Hall of said .lion of General A. .’.cl 
Town, oil Saturday. Sept. ‘29th, 1B27" :

The lion. Francis T. Brooke,

we

By order of the hoard.
P. E. THOMAS, President.

Baltimore, 1st October, 1827. linew
in so 

Their ex-VIRGINIA.
From the Frederickburg Herald October, 3. 

ANTI-JACKSON MEE TING.

He came mn

in which he lived and died, 
as we do the above declaredEntertaining

Mr. Isnncks of Tennessee, has published a Iri* 
ter on the subject of the pretended overture ofMr- 
Clay’s friends to General Jackson. It proves con
siderably less than the letter of Mr. Buchanan.

He relates a conversation which he had with Mr. 
Markley, and another with Mr. Buchanan. He says 
that Mr. Markley spoke encouragingly of General 
Jackson’s success, and insisted that the General if 
elected, ought to appoint Mr. Clay Secretary ot 
State, and urged “ the necessity of having the thing 
so understood, and said that lie wished to see Mr. 
Eaton about it.”

I

The ungenerous and illilie-
I
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